All employees are cordially invited to attend
Mount Allison University’s
Annual Employee Recognition Reception

Friday, May 18, 2018
at 10:00 o’clock in the morning
Jennings Hall

The following employees are being recognized for having reached the milestones of
eight ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty-five, thirty, thirty-five, forty and forty-five years of service.

Forty –Five Years
Arnold Beal

Forty Years
Bruce Phinney  
Cheryle Waterlot

Thirty-Five Years
Perry Eldridge  Linda MacDonald  Lori MacKinnon

Thirty Years
Laurel McIntyre

Twenty-Five Years
Karen Bamford  Shane Carroll

Twenty Years
Robert Allen  Terry LeBlanc  Heather McGlashing  Lynn Nailes
Tammy L. Crosthwaite  Brian Maxwell  Shirley Moss  Wendy Tower

Fifteen Years
Laura Dillman Ripley  Mona Estabrooks  Robert Gothreau  David Hornidge  Joan Nuttall
Alison Estabrooks  Leigh Gilroy  Morteza Haghiri  Valerie Narayana  Lori Ann Roness

Ten Years
Jason Adams  Erin Coombs  Jane Dryden  David Thomas
Rima Azar  Tammy A. Crosthwaite  Debbie Musgrove  Darya Tower
Lauren Beck  Genevieve Desmarais  San Patten  Lois Wood

Five Years
Allison Ball  Karen Crosby  Laura Landon  Natalie Pauley
Andrea Beverley  Lisa Deighton  Catherine Lovekin  Ronald Spracklin
Lorne Breen  Stephen Geier  Matthew Maston  Matthew Thompson
Arnot Coish  Matthew Kalichuk  Crispin Mutshinda Mwanza

The following employees have, or will be, retiring after many years of dedicated service to Mount Allison.

Ronald Aiken  Robin Hamilton  Terance LeBlanc  Paul Shannon  Christel Verduyn
Margaret Beaton  Gay Hansen  Decima Mitchell  Brenda Snowdon  Cheryl Waterlot
Helmut Becker  Thaddeus Holowina  Alan O’Brien  Susan Springer
Stephen Duffy  Gemey Kelly  Doreen Richard  Hans van der Leest